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By Dave Badertscher
It was a long time coming! On Friday, November 5th, the Braves and their fans celebrated the 2021
Championship with their first World Series Parade since 1995, after the resounding 7-0 defeat of
the Astros in Game 6 on Tuesday night in Houston.
The Atlanta Braves World Championship Parade was a tale of two
cities. After stopping at the site of Hank Aaron’s 715th home run on the
GSU campus, the Parade officially took off at noon at a brisk pace from
Marietta and Peachtree Sts., finishing up at 10th St. Upon completion of
that leg, the Parade traveled to Cobb Parkway, resuming at 2:00 and
ending at The Battery at 3:00. The Ceremony began at 3:30 inside
Truist Park (free, but tickets were required), followed by a 4:30
concert featuring Atlanta rap stars, Ludacris and Big Boi.
How to describe the cheering crowds along the Parade
route? Atlanta Police gauged the size of the crowds in
Downtown Atlanta to be between 300,000 and
400,000 with a similar turnout estimated for Cobb
County. Braves fans were eager, jubilant, windchilled, photo-hungry, old, young (lots of out-of-school
kids), cheering, sign-carrying, packed on sidewalks,
peering out windows, perched on top of buildings,
posting like crazy on social media, and united by their
pride in our 2021 World Champion Braves.
Meanwhile the players, coaches, and staff were
waving, taking selfies, smoking cigars, tossing out
Joctober necklaces, getting a beer, having a blast,
being totally awed by the massive turnout of fans, and
doing their best to savor the sweetness of these
unforgettable moments.
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If you were fortunate enough to get into Truist Park for the Ceremony or you watched it on TV, it
was the culmination of an unbelievable season featuring one “insane” parade. Each of the players was
introduced on the red carpet to raucous, well-deserved cheers. Brian Snitker walked in with his two
grandsons. Joe Simpson emceed the proceedings. Speeches were made, the most moving by Billye
Aaron, evoking fond memories of her late husband whose presence was felt by everyone there. A
quarantined Alex Anthopoulos, joined by his family, spoke from his suite above the field. He and
Snit declared all members of the team “World Champions Forever!” Players spoke and reflected on
the team’s remarkable journey and all they had overcome along the way. There was one urgent,
recurring theme: Re-sign Freddie! (Thanks, Dansby!) Also, chants of “Repeat, Repeat, Repeat!”
The festivities ended in a sea of confetti engulfing the stage and World Series trophy. Battle Won!
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By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
At the end of each year, every fan looks back at the previous season. What a
season 2021 was. Almost 3 million entered the gates at Truist Park watching a
patched together team staying afloat mid-season, but not seizing on the
opportunity to break out to a division lead. Motivation enough for Alex
Anthopoulos to make moves, since neither the Phillies nor the Mets, the preseason favorites, looked anything but pedestrian. You know the rest of the
story. Rejuvenated with a completely different outfield, additional depth,
strategic defense, and the best damn infield in all of baseball, the Braves won
their 4th consecutive Division Championship, then hot entering the playoffs,
stomped through the Brewers, Dodgers and Astros to a WORLD SERIES CHAMPIONSHIP. We
should still be celebrating up to Spring Training, but for the dark clouds on the horizon.
December 2021 marks the first work stoppage in decades. So Alex isn’t doing Christmas shopping.
Freddie Freeman is wondering where his next paycheck is coming from (I think he will be all right)
and Alex can take a breath from the “Re-sign Freddie” fan choir. We all are pulling for AA to work out
a deal with FF. This gets done and on Opening Day the Braves most elite player will be standing at
first base. But nothing happens until owners and the Players Association come together on a
Collective Bargaining Agreement. Social media and leaks, as well as public statements by the
representatives, reflect deep conflict on years of player control. We can only hope that wiser and
cooler heads prevail and work it out. Commissioner Manfred is right about one thing, the ripple of
the conflict impacts many individuals not directly involved in the process, starting with our decision to
hold our 56th Annual Gameboree virtually.
The Gameboree kicks off the 400 Fan Club’s membership drive for 2022. We look forward to and
appreciate your renewals, and seek new members interested in the Club’s social activities and
charitable support of baseball at all levels throughout Metro Atlanta. Thank you and GO BRAVES.

At the conclusion of every regular season the Board works to develop a slate of officers and directors
to coordinate the Club’s various activities and philanthropy for the next year. This year we used email
to inform everyone of the nominees and to obtain approval by acclimation of the officers and
directors. The Nominating Committee consisted of Rick Wheeler and Wayne Coleman. Thanks to
both of you for all of your work. These are the officers and directors that will serve in 2022:

2022 Officers

2022 Directors

Howard Evans, President
Dave Badertscher, Vice-President
Lynn Walley, Treasurer
Alan Morris, Secretary

Sherman Boudrieau
Mary Lou Brooks
Lynn Camp
Rick Castellucis
Eddie Cook
Sam Hamilton

Carol Rodgers
C. J. Stewart
Anjy Tankersley
Sid Tourial
Rich Vitaris

Upcoming Fan Club Activities
January 19, 2022 (Wednesday)
February 13, 2022 (Sunday)
September 9-12, 2022 (Fri-Mon)

2022 Virtual Gameboree (7:00-8:30 PM)
“Toni Stone” at Alliance Theatre (2:30 PM Performance)
Major League Trip to Seattle
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By Wayne Coleman, Gameboree Chairman
The 2021 Atlanta Braves really turned it on the last two months of the season rising from under a
.500 record to 15 games over .500 spurred by GM Alex Anthopolous’ late-season player
acquisitions. They defeated the Milwaukee Brewers three games to one in the Division Series, beat
the Los Angeles Dodgers four games to two in the Championship Series, and became the fourth
team in franchise history to win the World Series by taking the Houston Astros four games to two.
The 2021 team joined the 1914 Boston Braves, the 1957 Milwaukee Braves, and the 1995
Atlanta Braves as World Series champs.
Similar to producing a championship baseball team, planning and producing a Gameboree with its
many awards and recipients, has a lot of moving parts. With the lockout, travel restrictions and other
celebrity attendance considerations, the Gameboree will again be a virtual event via Zoom on
Wednesday evening, January 19that 7 PM. The 400 Fan Club thanks the management of the Atlanta
Marriott Northwest at Galleria, who had been holding ballrooms and sleeping rooms for our in-person
event, for its understanding as we go virtual.
The Atlanta Braves will present several awards for outstanding performances by Braves minor
leaguers in 2021: Hank Aaron Award for the outstanding minor league position player, Phil Niekro
Award for outstanding minor league pitcher, Bill Lucas Award for sportsmanship and character, and
Bobby Cox Award for the Braves minor league manager of the year.
The 2021 Metro Atlanta High School Co-Players of the Year will be presented to Harry Ford
from North Cobb High School and Dylan Lesko from Buford High School. The Jason Varitek
Most Outstanding College Scholar-Athlete in Georgia Award will be presented to Luke
Waddell who was drafted and signed by the Braves out of Georgia Tech.
Phil Niekro Memorial College Scholarships will be awarded to baseball programs at two area
colleges. Other awards during the evening include the Luke Appling Nostalgia Award, and the
Ivan Allen, Jr. “Mr. Baseball” Award.
There is no cost to members for the 2022 Gameboree, but advance registration is required to receive
the Zoom link and a pdf Gameboree souvenir program. The online registration page on the Club’s
website, www.atl400.org, will be live on January 3, 2022. The link and program will be emailed on
January 17, two days prior to the event.
Plan a Gameboree viewing party! Invite family and friends, and connect your computer to a large
screen display or TV, just like a theater. We will update confirmed guests on the Club’s website and
the Hotline. For questions please leave a message on the 400 Fan Club Hotline (770) 416-4539 or
email to gameboree@atl400.org.

As we announced in the last issue of The Tomahawk Times, our 2022 Major League trip will be the
weekend of September 9-12 to watch the Braves play the Mariners. With the Space Needle and
Pike Street Market as two prominent attractions, plus possibly the best salmon and crab available
anywhere, you are sure to have a good time. Because of the available flights it will be a four-day trip
departing Atlanta on Friday, September 9 and returning on Monday, September 12. Like the Denver
trip, our group dinner will be on Sunday after the game.
If you would like to put your name on the traveler list or have any questions, send an email to
rwheeler47@earthlink.net. In January we will send out an email blast with trip details including cost.
Both air and land packages will be available. Because of changes in airline procedures, air packages
will require an advance deposit to cover the cost of your airfare when your name goes on the list.
The current estimated airfare is $500, but it may increase as flights fill up.
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By Lindsey Hoel-Neds (Reprinted from Milwaukee Rep with the kind permission of the author)

“A woman has her dreams, too. When you finish high school, they tell a boy to go out and see the
world. What do they tell a girl? They tell her to go next door and marry the boy that their families
picked for her. It wasn’t right. A woman can do many things.” –Toni Stone
Marcenia Lyle “Toni” Stone was born in Bluefield, Kentucky on July 17, 1921, to Willa and Boykin
Stone. The Stone family moved to St. Paul, Minnesota in 1931. At an early age, Toni had an affinity
for baseball and was nicknamed “Tomboy” because of her interest in what were, at the time,
considered masculine pursuits. She was a natural athlete and played football, basketball, tennis,
hockey, golf, swam, and figure skated, but her heart always belonged to baseball. Her parents were
concerned about the young girl’s prospects as they saw her interest in baseball as a dead end for a
Black girl. Her family pastor, Father Keefe, saw the passion “Tomboy” had for the sport and invited
her to play in a Catholic league team. Toni became a fixture in the tight-knit Black community of the
Twin Cities, with the Minneapolis Spokesman declaring in 1937, “We do not hesitate to predict that
she some day will acquire the fame of one Babe Didrickson.”
At the age of fourteen, Toni stumbled upon Coach Gabby Street doing drills with young white boys at
the Lexington Park baseball field. Toni kept coming to watch practices until Street, an admitted racist
and KKK member, relented and let her show her stuff. Toni was unaware of Street’s history of bigotry
and Klan membership; she just wanted to play and learn. She showed up all the white boys at the
camp and Street let her join, later recalling, “I just couldn’t get rid of her until I gave her a chance.
Every time I chased her away, she would go around the corner and come back to plague me again.”
As a teenager, Toni saw a group of men practicing and she asked the person in charge, George White,
if she could shag balls for them and he said yes. After he discovered that Tomboy could do more than
shag balls, he asked her if she’d like to barnstorm (play on a traveling team) on the weekends with
his team, the Twin City Colored Giants. Toni convinced her mother to let her play as a way to make
extra money. She was only sixteen and the only woman on the team. She was a talented player who
drew the attention of fans and media alike.
In 1943, at the age of 22, Toni arrived in San Francisco to comfort her sister who was dealing with a
rocky marriage, and to find a new start. Toni eventually secured a job welding on the docks, but
actually had no practical experience as a welder. By the time her boss realized she didn’t know what
she was doing her personality had already won him over. Toni became a driver on the docks, joining
the ranks of Rosie the Riveter women all over the country during the war. In San Francisco, Tomboy
changed her name to Toni to match her more sophisticated, adult life. Toni found a new home in the
Black community of the Fillmore district and a watering hole that suited her just fine, Jack’s Tavern.
At Jack’s, Toni met Aurelious Rescia Alberga, a dapper man full of stories and charm. Once Toni
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started telling Alberga and the owner of Jack’s, Al Love, about her barnstorming days, they were
determined to get her on a local baseball team.
Toni jumped at the chance to play ball again and joined an American Legion team. Determined to
make a move to bigger things, she approached her coach and he suggested she check in with the San
Francisco Seals minor league team, a white team. There were no Negro League franchises out west,
as the black population was not as large as in places like Detroit or Birmingham. That changed during
and immediately following the war. In 1945, a group of entrepreneurs gathered and established the
West Coast Negro Baseball Association, but due to financial troubles, it folded after only eight weeks
of play. Two teams, the Oakland Larks and San Francisco Sea Lions, were not willing to give up, and
soldiered on. By 1949, Toni had secured a place on the Sea Lions at second base as the team
barnstormed across the country.
Due to tensions with teammates and her discovery that she was paid less than her teammates, Toni
left the Sea Lions for the New Orleans Creoles. After a game in Iowa, Joe Lewis, one of her idols,
sought her out to congratulate her on a great game and it was the sign Toni needed to know that her
decision to keep going forward with her baseball career was the right one.
During this time, Toni’s personal life took a surprising turn when she accepted a proposal from
Alberga, her much older beau. In December of 1950, the 29-year-old Toni married her 67-year old
husband and they moved into his home in Oakland. Now that they were married, Alberga wanted Toni
to stop playing baseball. He was a prominent activist in the Black community in California, but his
pushes for equality did not extend to his wife. Toni took a year off, but could not continue to stay
away from her first love: baseball.
By this time, the All-American Girls Professional Baseball League had risen to prominence and Toni
wanted to join other women baseballers. But, the league was segregated and Toni was turned away.
When Hank Aaron left the Indianapolis Clowns for the major leagues, a call to Toni was made. She
joined the Clowns in 1953. Toni became a hit with crowds and the media, and she kept playing quality
baseball even if they wanted her to be a novelty attraction.
For the 1954 season, the Clowns would be hiring two new female players, and offered Toni $50 less a
month than she had earned in the previous season. Manager Syd Pollack also put in a call to the
Kansas City Monarchs who made Toni another offer that was less, but promised her a place in the
starting lineup. Toni chose to go to the Monarchs. At the end of the 1955 season, Toni hung up her
cleats.
But Toni could never really stay away. In her later years she coached local teams and played on
multiple recreational teams in the Bay Area. Much of Toni’s time was directed towards her husband’s
care as Alberga got older. When Alberga turned 100 he asked Toni to give up “sandlot ball” and Toni
put away her glove for good at the age of 65.
When the Negro Leagues Baseball Museum opened in Kansas City, women players such as Toni were
back in the collective sports fan memory. St. Paul invited Toni back for “Toni Stone Day,” a baseball
complex was renamed in her honor, and local playwright Roger Nieboer wrote a play called Tomboy
Stone that premiered at Great American History Theatre in St. Paul. Toni was floored when the
Women’s Sports Foundation elected her to their Hall of Fame. Of all these honors, Toni was most
moved by the inclusion of her and her Negro League colleagues in an exhibit in the Baseball Hall of
Fame in Cooperstown. Hank Aaron presented the medallions at a banquet in their honor.
Toni Stone died November 2, 1996. She was a true baseballer, a pioneer, and a woman whose love
for the game shone through every aspect of her life.
Come and watch Toni Stone with the 400 Fan Club on Sunday afternoon, February 13, 2022,
for the 2:30 performance at the Alliance Theatre. Click here for information on how to
purchase tickets from the Alliance Theatre website using our 25% off promo code. Act now to
secure the best seats. Don’t miss out on the true story of this trailblazing woman!
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By Dave Badertscher
Several 400 Fan Club members attended or participated virtually in
Cobb County Chamber of Commerce’s Marquee Monday series on
November 8 at the Roxy, which featured a “fireside chat” with World
Series winning manager, Brian Snitker. Chamber Chairman John
Loud opened the program by celebrating the Braves and Cobb County’s
achievements from the vote to move forward with the new stadium and
The Battery in November 2013 to the delivery of a World Champion
Braves team in 2021. Congressman Barry Loudermilk presented Mike
Plant (at right) with a framed official Congressional Record honoring
the 2021 Braves players, management, staff, and fans.
Prior to his conversation with John Loud, a short “For the A” video narrated by Snit was shown that
captured the determination, spirit, and resiliency of the 2021 team. “Braves Country is a real thing,”
Snit went on to say. “It’s the energy and devotion that the fans bring every game.” He reflected on
his early years in the Braves organization and how his baseball career was literally a family affair. His
lengthy career that finally led to the 2021 World Championship was “worth every second and every
mile of that journey. It takes the whole organization to make this happen.”

“I’m happy for this city,” Snit continued. “The Parade the other day was absolutely insane. The joy
on people’s faces makes it all worth it and you bring a city together. A number of people have told
me, man, this was a good time to do this.”
What was it like for Snit and his son, Troy, to walk out together to home plate in Game 3 of the
Series, John asked. Troy is the hitting coach for the Astros and it brought back fond memories of his
son’s baseball childhood. “This was one of those priceless things that made it worthwhile.” Neither
one of them could have done it without the support of his wife, Ronnie, Snit added.
Snit talked about leadership, composure, and cultivating a clubhouse culture. He has to be consistent
and not show emotion because if something bad happens during the game, the players take their
cues from how he reacts, Snit explained. Alex Anthopoulos helps establish this culture by acquiring
good players with good makeup that are team-first oriented. Free agents see this and want to come
here. “Alex never stops trying to make the club better,” he said. He and Snit never had a
conversation about selling when the Braves were playing .500 ball. That did wonders for the psyche
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of the team. “The players never dwelt on injuries or felt sorry for themselves because the team lost
somebody. They played with energy and passion.”
The team is already preparing for next year. After today’s program, Snit said he would attend a
coaches’ meeting with Alex to go over the team for next year. He offered the following insights. The
players need to remember how hard they worked to become World Champions. They shot themselves
in the foot against the Dodgers in the 2020 NLCS. If you don’t make mistakes, he said, you never
have a chance to get better by learning from them. “We’re a good team and we’re going to continue
to be a good team. As far as re-signing players for next year goes, you’ll see a lot of new faces next
year—that’s the nature of the business—and we’ll make it work.” Snit wished the best to all of the
free agents and said he would be forever linked to them and pulling for them. He was amazed by all
the Braves fans who were in Houston for Game 6 when they hoisted the World Series trophy. “It
almost felt like we were at home,” he said. On this day, the Roxy felt like home, too.

By Damion Carpenter
Thelma Shorter never met a stranger she couldn't talk to. She loved sports in general, but adored the
Atlanta Braves with a special bond. Whether she was trying to get a ball for a young child, engaging
with season ticket holders, debating with fans, or cherishing relationships with staff formed over the
course of two decades, she was herself, good, bad or indifferent.
While enjoying trips with the 400 Fan Club to a different stadium most summers, Thelma loved to
share that she opened up Turner Field in 1997 as an usher, closed it down, and opened up Sun Trust
Park in 2017, before finally retiring to enjoy it all as a fan.
Not one for being shy in approaching people, Thelma noted Jason Heyward, the Jones boys as she
would say (Chipper and Andruw), Brian McCann, Eddie Perez, Terry Pendleton, Johan Camargo, Brian
Jordan, Andrelton Simmons, Folty, Pat Corrales, Bobby Cox, Arodys Vizcaino, Yunel Escobar and the
Snitker family as some of her favorites that I can recall off of the top of my head.
Although Thelma didn't get the experience of witnessing the Braves win it all in their previous World
Series appearance in 1999 against the Yankees while she was working as an usher, it was a good
lasting memory for me of her, getting to watch Game Six together, as the team she adored finished
off its improbable run for the 2021 World Series Championship.
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Thelma & Brian Snitker

Truist Park was bustling on Sunday, November 14,
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm as the Braves held their
annual A-List Play Day. Coming on the heels of the
Braves remarkable World Series victory only ten days
earlier, a larger than usual crowd gathered to make
special memories of their own.
The Schedule of Events included something for
everyone. For those itching for a piece of the action,
there was the ever popular “catch” on the field, the pop
fly challenge, hitting in the Braves batting cages, testing
their arms in the bullpen, and running (or walking) the
bases—just like their favorite Braves did during the
World Series. Note: Kids weren’t the only ones who had a ball trucking around the basepaths.
Other activities included photo ops with Braves alumni, tours of the Braves Clubhouse, a tasty
ballpark lunch from 11:00-1:00, and discounted items in the Clubhouse Store. Alex Anthopoulos
and Derek Schiller gave an informative Offseason Preview in the Konica Minolta Center at 11:00.
Fans flocked to the 2021 World Series Trophy photo op despite a very long line. As always, 400
Fan Club members enjoyed bumping into friends along the way. On exiting, everyone received two
sharp-looking Braves commemorative caps. When did you say Opening Day is?
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Fans enjoyed a special treat on Saturday, November 27,
from 11:30 am-4:00 pm, when the Atlanta Braves and
the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians (EBCI)
showcased Cherokee culture and customs at the firstever “Cherokee Traditions at Truist Park.” This was an
up-close-and-personal follow-up to the conversation back
in July between Braves President & CEO Derek Schiller
and Principal Chief Richard Sneed celebrating the
relationship between the Braves and the EBCI (click here
to read the write-up in the August Tomahawk Times on
page 6). Braves Country responded with a nice turnout
of fans and families eager for the opportunity to learn
more about Cherokee traditions firsthand.
The schedule for the Cherokee Traditions event included artisan booths on the concourse, a
storytelling session at Monument Garden, performances on the infield by two Cherokee dance groups,
a welcome by Chief Sneed & Royalty, and stickball games on the outfield grass. The 2021 World
Series Trophy was also on display for photos.
The stickball contests were hard-fought, at times rough and tumble with the ball sometimes hard to
follow from the stands, and ended in displays of good sportsmanship by the opposing teams. The first
team to 12 points wins. Fans also enjoyed the costumed dance performances by two Cherokee
groups. The highlight of the day for many came when those in the crowd were invited to come out on
the infield and participate in a Friendship Dance (see last photo below). There were many takers!
The Cherokee announcer said that this was the largest Friendship Dance he had ever seen. It was a
day of fun and coming together.
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Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Members!
Deedee Biernath, Atlanta, GA

Cooper Taylor, Batesville, AR

Ron Huck, Smyrna, GA

Need the Perfect Holiday Gift? A Fan Club Membership!
Spread the joy of baseball with your fellow Braves fans this Holiday season.
An annual membership in the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club makes a great gift!
Visit our website at http://www.atl400.org/gift-membership for details.
A one-year membership is only $30!

